
 

The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe is a film intended for children. It was released in 2005 and
directed by Andrew Adamson. https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0367468/ Bluray (Region 1), BDRip (Region A).
https://bitcoincashout.top/narnia-3-hindi-dubbed-movies/?ref=gfm7jpnr2o0x9zt9a The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe
(2008) Bluray 720p x264 DTS x264 Dual Audio [ Hindi + Eng & English + Spanish ]. http://imdb.com/title/tt0367468 Bluray
(USA R1 DVD) The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe (2005). The narrator, Susan Pevensie, narrates the first chronology and
tells of how she came to Narnia and of her brother Peter's trip there as well. We also hear Peter's subjective thoughts on his time
in Narnia and what he thinks of it as a whole: not good or bad but rather just different than other worlds. A young girl named
Lucy Pevensie is travelling through London with her brothers Edmund and Peter Pevensie; their mother is away on business.
She encounters an old woman named Mrs. Tumnus who tells her that she must choose from three doors to find Narnia. She
chooses the one marked, "Beldam's House" and opens it. She finds herself in a parlor where an old lady named Beldam is sitting.
She asks Lucy if she wants to be a witch or a warlock, and gives her a cake, which she eats. Lucy encounters a talking coat
named Mr. Tumnus who leads her down a long hall to a tree. He tells her that the White Witch will capture Edmund if Lucy
does not rescue him from the castle within seven days. Lucy quickly finds Edmund and is confused by his claims of a witch.
The pair run from the White Witch's soldiers, and Lucy hides in a cave, which turns out to be the stable of Aslan, the Great
Lion. While in Aslan's stable Lucy meets a lion named Tumnus who is actually the one who captured her brother Edmund. In
order to save her brother from being eaten by Aslan on his birthday, she goes after him and frees him. After convincing her
brothers that Narnia is real, they decide to go into Narnia by going through a magic wardrobe in their uncle Mr. Pevensie's old
house. Once in Narnia they learn that it is winter, and they are caught by the White Witch. But after trying to kill Lucy, the
Witch traps her children instead of Edmund, who has an accidental poison dart lodged in his throat. When the Witch attempts to
burn him at the stake, Aslan appears at the top of a hill and knocks him down. The siblings then run into his cave where he tells
them that he will take them to Narnia's past. On their way back to London they are attacked by a White Stag called Hwin. They
arrive back in London where two old ladies were watching them through binoculars and they tell them that Aslan is now with
Caspian X.
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